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Davis Cattle Co. Grassland Restoration 
 

Executive Summary 

This 5346 acre grassland restoration project will restore mesquite invaded grasslands on the headwaters 
of Government Draw Wash that flows into the San Pedro River, and the headwaters of Gadwell Canyon 
that flows into Whitewater Draw.  The mesquite will be treated using an aerial application of Sendero, 
Remedy, and Herbimax which has been shown to be a cost-effective treatment to control mesquite in 
this area.  The cost of the treatment is $84 per acre.  

Fred Davis is the Chairman of the Whitewater Draw Natural Resource Conservation District.  He 
continues to demonstrate the benefits of sound conservation on his ranch using a comprehensive 
approach to watershed restoration. This ranch has already treated just under 5100 acres of shrub 
invaded grassland using Spike to control whitethorn and creosotebush. The ranch worked with 3 other 
ranches to implement an Arizona Department of Environmental Quality 319 Grant to install 287 gabions 
on his ranch, and 973 total rock gabions in the drainages of the 4 ranches to reduce runoff, erosion and 
sediment on 65,000 acres. The ranch has also worked with NRCS, Arizona Game and Fish, Arizona 
Department of Agriculture, and BLM to install 10 miles of fence, 5 solar pumping plants, 12 miles of 
pipeline, 9 storage tanks and 9 water troughs to improve grazing management.The ranch has a 
conservation plan on file with NRCS, and a Coordinated Resource Management Plan with NRCS and the 
State Land Department that includes brush management.      
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Project Overview 

Background: 

This grassland restoration proposal is part of a larger watershed restoration partnership effort that 
started in 2010 in southeast Arizona.  Over the first 6 years, the Arizona Association of Conservation 
Districts (AACD) helped to leverage $2.5 million in BLM Healthy Lands funds with $1.9 million in NRCS 
Environmental Quality Incentives Program, $133,000 in Arizona Game and Fish funding, $141,000 in 
Arizona Department of Agriculture grants, and $496,000 in rancher funds to develop Coordinated 
Resource Management Plans on 24 ranches, and restore grassland on 50,439 acres.  Fencing, water, and 
other improvements were installed to improve grazing management.  Last year 4 ranches completed 
grassland restoration projects to control mesquite on 7850 acres using NRCS, BLM and rancher funding. 
Monitoring assistance was provided by the Arizona Association of Conservation Districts and by the 
UofA Cooperative Extension. This year 4 ranches applied for partnership funding.  

Project Goals 

The Davis Cattle Co. Grassland Restoration proposal is the highest ranked project proposal evaluted by 
the local partnership for 2018.  This 5345 acre grassland restoration project will restore mesquite 
invaded grasslands in southeatern Arizona.   

Objectives 

The mesquite will be treated using an aerial application of Sendero, Remedy, and Herbimax which has 
been shown to be a cost-effective treatment to control mesquite in this area.  The cost of the treatment 
is $84 per acre.   The planned treatment area includes 2527 acres of private land, and 2818 acres of 
State Trust lands. Treatment is planned for late May or early June, 2019.   

Project Purpose 

Most of the proposed project area is in the Whitewater Draw watershed, which includes the Douglas 
Irrigation Non-Expansion Area that was established by the 1980 Groundwater Management Act.  The 
two slides in Appendix A are from an Arizona Department of Water Resources presentation by Director 
Michael J. Lacy dated October 15, 2014 titled “Groundwater Conditions in Southeast Arizona”.  The first 
slide shows the Douglas Irrigation Non-Expansion area. The irrigated agricultural lands in the 
Whitewater Draw watershed can be seen in the aerial photo. The 2nd slide shows the groundwater level 
changes, with the red dots indicating the drop in groundwater depth from 1993 to 2013.   

Brush management is done on rangeland to maximize the capture of precipitation on every acre, 
providing the maximum long term water benefits for the watershed.  Controlling invasive woody species 
increases available soil moisture, which allows perennial grasses and other herbaceous ground cover to 
become established on the treated areas.  The increase in herbaceous ground cover increases 
precipitation capture by slowing down runoff, allowing more time for water to infiltrate into the soil and 
the adjacent washes. According to a Department of Water Resource groundwater study (HMS No. 26), 
“Recharge of groundwater in the upper alluvial deposists of the Douglas Basin occurs mainly in 
washes along the mountain fronts.  Very little recharge is atributable to direct rainfall on the valley floor 
and /or seepage from irrigation (Coates and Cushman, 1955, p. 24, 28-29)”   
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This project area is on the headwaters of major washes between the Mule Mountains and Hay 
Mountain, where preciptation can be effectively captured on the uplands, and in these large washes. 
Retoring grasslands invaded by woody species reduces peak flows and downstream flooding in the 
watershed, helping to restore proper hydrological function and channel characteristics. It also reduces 
soil erosion on the uplands and streambank erosion, improves water quality, and increases the quality 
and quantity of forage for livestock and wildlife.   

The benefits of brush mangement generally occur over a 2-5 year period following treatement, 
depending on precipitation.  Typically there is a fairly quick intital response in herbaceous cover that 
includes a lot of annuals.  During the next few years, new perrennial grasses are able to establish, and 
put out more seed.  Good grazing management during these first few years is important to achieve the 
maximum benefits from the treatment.  

Wildlife Benefits 

The Whitewater Draw Wildlife Area is a critical roosing area for sandhill cranes and other waterfowl 
during the winter.  Each year, 20,000 -40,000 cranes roost in the shallow water areas in this wildlife 
area, and feed on the corn and grain from the surrounding cropland.  The area also attracks ducks, 
geese, heron, egrets, gulls, terns, and other shorebirds.  Prarie and peregrine falcons hunt the grasslands 
in this watershed. Mule deer, javalina, bobcats, and coyotes are other common wildlife species that 
benefit from restoring healthy rangelands in the area. 

Tasks 

Task 1: The rancher will obtain a permit from the State Land Department for the treatment of the State 
Trust lands. The Arizona State Land Department has provided a letter indicating that no cultural 
resource clearances are needed for the project due to no ground disturbance. 

Task 2: Crop Production Services will be contracted to arrange for the airplance, chemicals, and 
application to ensure that the chemical is applied according to the label.  Monitoring done during 
application includes evaluating air temperature, wind speed, soil temperature, and soil moisture.  

Task 3: Vegetation Monitoring will be done before and after treatment. 

Monitoring 

The treated area will have vegetation monitoring transects established before treatment, and follow-up 
monitoring will be done 1, 2, 3 and 5 years after treatment. The Conservation Districts, ranchers, and 
partner agencies in Arizona have a well established and accepted protocol for rangeland monitoring that 
was developed under the leadership of the Arizona Cooperative Extension.  NRCS ecological sites are 
used to map the planning areas, and identify key areas for inventory and monitoring .  Ecological site 
and soil maps are attached. Inventory methods being used include double sampling or dry-weight rank 
and comparative yield for evaluating current production and species composition. Photo points, with 
frequency, dry-weight rank, and point cover are used to monitor changes in plant community 
composition and ground cover over time. 
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Detailed Water Protection Fund Budget 

$318,677 is being requested from the Arizona Water Protection Fund for the mesquite spraying, plus 
$15,934 (5%) for grant administration.  

The following funds are being requested from the Water Protection Fund Grant Program 

Item Costs 
Unit 
Cost 

Units Total 
Cost 

WPF 
Requested 

Outside Services: Arial application of chemicals for 
mesquite control 

$84.00 5345 
acres 

$448,980 $318,677 

Grant Administration by AACD at 5%   $15,934 $15,934 
Total    $334,611 

 

Detailed Matching Funds Budget 

This grassland restoration project was recently approved for Environmental Quality Incentives Program 
(EQIP) funding that will provide $130,303 of the $481,929 total estimated cost. Davis Cattle Company 
and the Arizona Association of Conservation Districts will provide monitoring, and Davis Cattle Co. willl 
provide grazing management of the treated areas over a 5 year period following treatment.   

Item 
Costs Planned Funding Source 

Unit Cost Units Total Match AACD NRCS EQIP Davis 
Cattle Co 

Direct Labor: 
Vegetation 
monitoring in 
years 0, 1, 2, 3, 5 

$300 per 
transect per 

year 

2 transects, 1 
time before 
and 4 times 

after 
treatment 

$3,000 $3000   

Direct Labor: 
Manage 
livestock grazing 
on treated areas 
to maximize 
treatment 
benefits for at 
least 5 years 

$0.33 per 
acre per year 

5345 acres 
for 5 years $7,000   $7,000 

Outside 
Services: Arial 
application of 
chemicals for 
mesquite 
control 

$84.00 5345 acres $130,303  $130,303  

Total $140,303    
 

The treated area can be reduced if only partial funding is available from the Watershed Protection Fund. 
The ranch will provide time and labor for overseeing implementation of the project, managing grazing 
on the area after treatment, and monitoring the project. Letters of support are attached. 
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Project Maps 
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The hashed areas on the map below idenify the areas planned for grassland restoration.  The treatment 
area includes 2527 acres of private land, and 2818 acres of State Trust lands. The dark blue line is the 
watershed boundary between the Upper San Pedro and Whitewater Draw 8 Digit Watersheds.  Land 
ownership is shown in the legend. 
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Other Considerations 

The Arizona Conservation Partnership is a statewide partnership effort that includes 42 Conservation 
Districts, the Arizona Association of Conservation Districts, NRCS, BLM, USFS, USFWS, ARS, the Arizona 
State Land Department, Arizona Game and Fish Department, Arizona Department of Agriculture, Arizona 
Department of Forestry and Fire Management, and  Arizona State Parks and Trails. The vision is to join 
forces and leverage resources to enhance Arizona’s working landscape for ecological and economic 
prosperity.The Arizona Conservation Partnership is focused on watershed health, including water quality 
and quantity, aquatic and riparian health, forest and rangeland health, and wildlife habitat. The 
partnership supports working landscapes, that support sustainable agricultural production and biomass 
utilization.   

 

 

Figure 1: SE Arizona ranches assisted 2010 - 2016 Figure2: SE Arizona ranches with proposed projects 2017-2018 
 

The participants in this southeast Arizona partnership efforts include the following Conservation 
Districts agencies and organizations. 

• Hereford Natural Resource Conservation 
District 

• Whitewater Draw Natural Resource 
Conservation District 

• Gila Valley Natural Resource Conservation 
District 

• Willcox - San Simon Natural Resource 
Conservation District 

• San Pedro Natural Resource Conservation 
District 

• Arizona Association of Conservation 
Districts 

• Arizona State Land Department 
• Arizona Department of Agriculture 
• Arizona Game and Fish Department 
• Cochise County 
• USDI Bureau of Land Management 
• USDA Natural Resource Conservation 

Service 
• USDA Forest Service 
• Agricultural Research Service, Walnut Gulch 

Watershed 
• Fort Huachuca 
• Arizona Land and Water Trust
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Appendix A: “Groundwater Conditions in Southeast Arizona”, ADWR Director Michael J. Lacy, October 
15, 2014 
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Douglas A. Ducey
Covernor

TO:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

Lisa A. Atkins
Commissioner

"1"
Arizona State Land Department

1616 West Adams, Phoenix Arizona 85007
(602) 5424631

Whom it May Concern

l3 February 2017

Leffer of Good Standing and Support (Lease #05-238)

Dear Sir or Madam,

Please accept this letter on behalf of Fred and Peggy Davis, gra*zing lessees with Arizona
State Land Department. The Davis' grazing lease (Lease #05-238), located in Cochise County,
is curently in good standing with our Department. All financial and contractual obligations of
Arizona State Land Deparftnent lessee (#05-238) have been met as of the date of this letter.

The Davis family has a long history of improving rangeland quality on their ranch

through progressive grazing practices and brush management. Brush management is a critical
component in managing most rangelands throughout Southem Arizona. We support and
appreciate the Davis family's continued dedication to range stewardship and Iook forward to
further cooperation with the Davis Ranch on State Trust Lands.

Thank you,

Joshua L. Grace

Range Resource Area Manager
Arizona State Land Department
3740 8.43'd Pl.

Tucson, AZ85713
6A2-370-7353
jgrace@azland.gov
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GnTue AND FIsn DEPARTMENT
SOOO W. CAREFREE HIGHWAY

PHoENrx, AZ 85085-5000

l@21 94? 3000 . www.AzGFD.Gov

REGPN V, 555 N. GREASEWOOD ROAO, TUCSON, AZ 85745
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To: Arizona Conservation Partnership
Re: Rangeland Restoration on the Davis Ranch

To Whom it May Concern:

Mr. Fred Davis, owner and operator of the Davis Ranch near Tombstone, AZ, has requested a letter of refercnce
as part of an application for funding to be used on a rangeland restoration project on his ranch. As the
Landowner Relations Specialist for the region Mr. Davis' ranch falls under,I have had multiple oppornrnities to
discuss rangeland restoration projects with Mr. Davis, and view the work he has completed in the past.

Therefore, I feel I am qualified to provide a reference for Mr. Davis.

Mr. Davis has spent many years improving the condition of the rangeland on his ranch, and has proven to be a
valuable partner in the conservation of rangeland habitat. In 2014, we provided funding to Mr. Davis to reduce
brush densities with tebuthiuron, and in 2015, recomrnended him for funding through the Arizona Department
of Agriculture for a similar project. Both projects were completed, and complimented other similar projects
completed on the ranch through the Natural Resouces Conservation Service. All of these projects have resulted
in the reduction of undesirable woody species and an improvement in herbaceous cover, which in turn improve
water infiltration and reduce erosion into the watershed. We fully support Mr. Davis' goal of improving
rangeland habitat on his ranch, and expect his currently planned project will do the same.

Sincerely,

frrh*-
Rana Tucker
Landowner Relations Specialist
Region 5



ruth evelyn cowan

Letter of support
Feb 14, 2017,7:50:59 AM
Peggy Davis

Fehmry 1{,2017

Arieona Sonssn ation Fartnrruhip
P. O. Eox 50518
Fhoanix, AZ 850?S

RE: Letter of Support for Fred Davle:

As a mamber of tht Hay lUlountain U\Iaterrhad Rtetoration
Projoct which began in 2008 rvitlq four ranching neighbora,
rnansging approximately 65,000 Bsrac, progress coniinuea.
Four moro noighboring ranchsrE have joinad ths brush
managsmsnt effort and we support ons another*s effortr.

As ons of the original four, I continuo to offar ffiy support for
Fred Davis's brush proiects. Ilis property borders mine, and
with our eombined efforts along wittt that of other
contiguoua ranches, ths chango in tfie landscapa ir
dramatic" Thara is aubstantial water*h*d improvtmant, an
increassd amount of grars and wildtifa habitat, aE rvall ar
improvarnsnt in watsr hydrology.

Sinctrely,

Ruth Evelyn Cowan

P.O. 8ox 1030



Wallace, Barry
Mesq uite Turnkey pricing- 2017 -
Cochise,Graham,Pima,and Santa Cruz
Counties
Jan 20, 2017,10:27:57 AM
Gerry Gon zalez
clj @seq uoiafarmfou ndation.org, Wa I lace,
Barry
Iaddjw5@wildblue.net, davisranch@vtc.net a

Gerry- Here's the turn key pricing for Mesquite
aerial treatments for 2017. We (CPS) picked up
some signifi carrt product discounts and pricing
advantages from Dow with the registration of
Sendero in Arizona. I will price fixed wing
application assuming the Mesquite trasts are

suitable for that type of application. These prices

include Sendero plus Remedy plus Herbimax at the
appropriate rates and application. Here's the new
pricing:

Helicopter application @ 5
gallon volume $89.00 lac

Fixed wing application @ 5
gallon volume $84.001ac
Need at least 2,000 acres to justiS, mobilization of
the aircraft and crews.
Would you please see that the NRCS offices in the
above Counties are notified.n
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